INTRODUCTION
Preimpregnated composite materials (prepregs) are increasingly used in composites manufacture in a variety of industries [1] . Fibers such as carbon, glass, quartz, or Kevlar™ fiber are coated with an uncured resin such as an epoxy, polyester, vinyl ester or polyimide forming the prepreg. The resulting prepreg material is then used at a later time in the manufacture of a composite structure. The prepreg is pliable and readily arranged into forms. Parts are made by collating plies of the prepreg onto a form or in a mold in a desired arrangement, and then further curing the resin phase of the composite material under heat and pressure. A very common form of prepreg referred to as a prepreg tow consists of long continuous bundles of fiber coated in the resin. An example of a flat prepreg tow is shown in Figure 1 .
The properties of the final fiber/polymer composite part and some of the manufacturing procedures are highly dependent upon the amounts of fiber and resin present in the composite material. Designers and manufacturing engineers typically specify the weight or volume fraction of the resin in the prepreg material to within approximately ±l %. We will assume from this point forward that resin content refers to the weight fraction or percentage of the resin in the prepreg material. Manufacturing prepreg to such a tolerance can be very difficult. A prerequisite to controllably manufacturing such composite materials to tight tolerances is the ability to determine the relative resin content accurately, rapidly, nondestructively and online. Conventional destructive measurements of specimens to ascertain the resin content are considered accurate, but they are slow, expensive, generate solvent waste and are by definition destructive [2] . Attempts have been made to apply nondestructive techniques such as ultrasound, beta gauges, and gamma gauges to prepreg resin content measurement. These methods have limited sensitivity and accuracy [3] . Figure I . Example of a carbon fiber prepreg tow. The flat tow consists of approximately 50,000 continuous carbon fibers coated in a resin material.
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) sensors have the potential to make noncontacting, rapid and accurate measurements of the prepreg resin content during the manufacture of prepreg tows. Initial results show a very strong correlation between measured 'H NMR signal amplitudes and resin content as determined by destructive testing . The small cross sectional area of prepreg tows will also allow for reasonably inexpensive NMR sensors to be developed in the future .
NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE
NMR is a nondestructive, noninvasive technique using the magnetic properties of atomic nuclei [4] . When placed in a static magnetic field, Bo, the nuclei align with the field and precess (rotate) about it at a characteristic frequency referred to as the Larmor or NMR frequency. The Larmor frequency, (00, is related to the strength of the static magnetic field by Wo = }f3o. The constant y is the magnetogyric ratio, and has a different value for each nuclide, so y determines the NMR frequency for a given value of applied field. For hydrogen nuclei, or 'H, which are detected in this application, y/2rc = 4.26 kHz/Gauss. Therefore, in a field of 2000 Gauss (about 4000 times the earth's field) the' H NMR frequency is 8.5 MHz.
The basic elements of a NMR system for resin content measurement are indicated in Figure 2 . The continuously moving prepreg sample enters the measurement area within a magnetic field that aligns the magnetic moments of the nuclei in the material. An individual measurement begins with the PC-based control system generating a pulse at the Larmor precession frequency of duration less than 10 Jls. The low power, radio-frequency pulse is amplified and then sent through the transmit/receive network to the tuned sensor coil which surrounds the prepreg tow. The RF pulse perturbs the magnetic moments of the 'H nuclei in the sample; the perturbed 'H magnetic moments generate an oscillating voltage in the receiver coil system. The detected signal decays by a number of nuclear magnetic relaxation mechanisms in less than 1 ms. The time constant for this decay is generally referred to as 7; or 7;' . The transient NMR signal is amplified, demodulated (shifted in frequency to approximately zero frequency) and digitized. The computer processes the signal to determine the amount of resin in the coil at the time of the measurement. In most cases, the system must average many NMR measurements in order to reduce the effects of interfering noise. The amount of signal averaging required to achieve a sufficiently high precision measurement determines the minimum length of tow over which the resin content may be reliably determined. The conditioned results may then be displayed on the plant floor for process monitoring or used directly as input to a process controller. One other parameter which significantly affects the NMR measurement of prepreg resin content is the spin-lattice relaxation time or I; of the 'H nuclear magnetization. This time constant dictates the rate at which the nuclear magnetization returns to equilibrium following a disturbance. Typical disturbances are induced by an RF pulse or by a change in the applied field. In order to obtain quantitative, reproducible measurements it is necessary that a number of I; times elapse between such a disturbance and subsequent measurements of the NMR response . For this reason, the rate of signal averaging and the rate of travel of the sample through the magnet are potentially limited by the spin-lattice relaxation time of the 'H nuclei in the sample.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The spectrometer utilizes an iron-yoke electromagnet to generate a static magnetic field of -2000 G which corresponds to a 'H NMR frequency of 8.5 MHz. The primary electronics configuration is outlined in Figure 2 . For the stationary sample measurements a modified general purpose NMR probe is used. The transmit/detect coil is of the solenoid type with an ID of -2.0 cm and a length of -3 .5 cm. The geometry of the transmit/detect coil allows the insertion of standard glass sample vials. The RF power amplifier is sufficient to provide excitation pulse times of <5 ~s.
A special purpose NMR probe was constructed for moving tow experiments. The specially constructed probe incorporates a pulley assembly which insures that the tow passes smoothly through the transmit/detect coil. The transmit/detect coil of the moving sample probe is also of the solenoid type with an ID of -8 mm and a length of -2.5 cm.
The movement of the prepreg tow is achieved by a variable electric motor which is connected to a prepreg spool holder. The continuous tow is set up in a "fan belt" arrangement which passes through the NMR probe as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 . NMR sensor system with moving tow sample assembly. The NMR measurement is made in the region where the tow is not visible in the drawing.
NMR MEASUREMENTS OF STATIONARY PREPREG TOWS
A number of NMR measurements of non-moving or stationary carbon fiber prepreg samples are made in order to determine the nature of the IH NMR of prepreg resins and the supporting carbon fiber material. Measurements are made on a variety of prepreg materials from different manufacturers. Sample A is a 12K bare carbon fiber bundle, Sample B is a 12K prepreg tow from the same manufacturer, and Sample C is a SOK carbon fiber prepreg tow from a second manufacturer. Both prepreg samples have a nominal resin content between 30% and 40%.
The IH NMR signal response of the bare carbon fiber, Sample A, normalized with respect to the sample length is shown in Figure 4A . Since this carbon fiber is not completely carbonized it is expected that there will be a measurable IH NMR signal. The bare fiber sample is cut into smaller pieces and placed in a glass sample vial. The total sample length is -60 cm. The NMR signal decays very rapidly, so the measurement is made using a Magic-Echo pulse sequence [5, 6] which is well suited for IH NMR measurements of rigid solids. The maximum signal intensity (at t:=O) is approximately 0.3 !lV/cm. In Figure 4B , we show that the same length of Sample B with a nominal 30-40% resin loading has a signal intensity of approximately 12!l V /cm. The bare fiber contributes a background signal which is -40 times smaller than the NMR signal associated with the resin. Alternatively, the background signal is equivalent to a resin loading of <1 %. The hydrogen content of carbon fiber is generally very uniform, so the smalllH NMR background signal from the fiber itself should not adversely affect the determination of resin content variations greater than -0.25%.
The NMR response of Sample C is shown in Figure 4C . In comparison to the NMR response of Sample B, the NMR of Sample C response decays much less rapidly. This is to be expected since Sample B is significantly more rigid than Sample C due to differences in manufacture. Differences in the decay rate of the resins may prove to be useful for quality control purposes. The spin-lattice relaxation parameters are very important to the overall design of the NMR sensor. If the sample moves through the measurement region before the magnetization has come to equilibrium, then the sensor will not measure the total NMR signal. The spin-lattice relaxation parameters are measured using a standard inversion recovery pulse sequence [7] . For both Samples Band C the spin-lattice is -40 ms. Therefore, the sample region of interest should remain in the magnetic field for -200 ms prior to the NMR measurement, so the premagnetization region must be -2 cm if the tow moves at 10 cm/s. This is a reasonably small premagnetization requirement and is easily met in many economical magnet configurations. Generally the TI relaxation times increase with increasing magnetic field strength, so the premagnetization region will need to be made larger if the magnetic field strength is increased.
NMR MEASUREMENTS OF MOVING PREPREG TOWS
The manufacturer of Sample C supplied 5 short spools of product designated samples i, ii, iii, iv, and v, and reported resin contents as follows: (i) 29.5%, (ii) 35.4%, (iii) 32.8%, (iv) 18% and (v) 26.6%. Tows -2.7 m in length are threaded through the NMR tow handling apparatus and connected into a continuous loop (fan-belt configuration). The tow is drawn through the probe continuously during the measurements at a fixed rate of speed as determined by the motor controller system. Data are taken at three tow rates of 5, 10 and 15 cm/s for each of the five samples. Each NMR measurement requires -1.2 s, and 10 measurements are made for each tow at each tow speed. All of the samples were also destructively tested by the MEK washout method for an independent measurement of the resin content [2] .
No moving tow measurements are made of the Sample B prepreg material, since it has a tendency to fray in the apparatus. This was primarily due to the shorter shelf life of the Sample B prepregs samples we obtained for this study. There is no reason to suspect that this behavior excludes prepreg material from any manufacturer from consideration for online monitoring, since the fraying was significantly influenced by the age of the prepreg and the particular arrangement of the NMR apparatus constructed for these feasibility measurements. Figure 5A shows the correlation between the NMR measurements (at the 5 cm/s tow rate) and the normalized resin mass per unit length as reported by the manufacturer.
The normalized resin mass per unit length, mnOrtTh is related to the resin content as mnorm = resin contentl( I -resin content). If we assume that the carbon fiber mass remains constant then mnormoc(mres!mC.fiber). The amplitude of the NMR signal should therefore be linearly proportional to mnorm but will not be linearly proportional to the resin content. The data taken at higher tow rates did not differ significantly from the 5 cm/s tow rate data, so we will not present it here explicitly. Furthermore, sample v broke at the end of the 5 cm/s experiments, and no additional sample was available.
The data in Figure 5A clearly shows the strong correlation between the NMR signal amplitude and the prepreg resin content. In Figure 5B we plot the NMR signal amplitudes versus the resin mass per unit length as determined by the MEK washout destructive testing. The correlation is comparable to that presented in Figure 5A . For comparison we have also correlated the resin mass per unit length as reported by the manufacturer and as determined by destructive testing. This data appears in Figure 6 . We clearly see that the NMR measurements correlate at least as well to the manufacturer's values as do the destructive measurements.
The positive y-intercept of the data in Figure 5A and B is likely due to the small amount of NMR signal attributable to the carbon fiber itself. As mentioned above, we found that the carbon fiber produces a NMR response comparable to that expected for a 1 % resin content. More completely carbonized carbon fiber will necessarily demonstrate a smaller interfering NMR signal response .
In the analysis of the various Sample C prepreg samples an interesting correlation arose. In all of the NMR amplitude measurements we obtain a simultaneous measurement of the NMR Iinewidth (inversely proportional to the decay time constant). The Iinewidth is a function of molecular mobility and magnetic field homogeneity. For very immobile species, one generally observes a large Iinewidth and linewidth also increases as the homogeneity of the static magnetic field worsens. In Figure 7 , we plot the measured NMR Iinewidth versus the age of the prepreg sample. The oldest samples clearly show increased Iinewidth corresponding to less molecular mobility of the resin. This is consistent with the resin slowly hardening or drying out over time. The newer samples have comparable Iinewidths, but it is probable that the linewidths in these measurements are dominated by the inhomogeneity of the static magnetic field. These results demonstrate the ability of NMR to characterize the quality of the resin in addition to the quantity.
CONCLUSIONS
This initial feasibilty study of NMR prepreg resin content measurement has yielded very promising results. For prepreg tows moving at rates comparable to those encountered in prepreg production (5 -15 cm/s), the amplitude of the 'H NMR measurement correlates very well with the actual resin content. The spin-lattice relaxation time of the resins measured is sufficiently short that the prepreg tow may move at production speeds without requiring an extremely large (hence expensive) premagnetization region. Research continues to validate the method with other prepreg materials and to develop an online NMR apparatus to be demonstrated at a prepreg manufacturing facility.
